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THE FIRST AND ONLY GEC OF 2019 UNDERWAY AT MANDELA
HALL AT HAMMANSKRAAL, IN GAUTENG PROVINCE.

May the precious soul of Mmamokete Thato Julita Tsephe rest in eternal peace!
[Pick the date] [Edition 1, Volume 1]
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THE EDITORIAL CORNER
Mandela Hall has been wisely chosen as the only place which energizes the PEU councilors. As usual,
when the GEC is held in this iconic hall, the atmosphere becomes breezing and sound. All the
deliberations become as the doctor has prescribed. Reports have been presented to the satisfaction of
the Councilors. We applaud the presentation of the SAC report, as it served and was accepted for
adoption without the hassles it used to face.
We join our hands to commend Limpopo, as they have launched the Provincial Youth Brigade with
success. We therefore call on all Provinces to do the same. This step will take our Union forward. We
imminently need these youths in our ranks. We have to empower them and mentor them while they are
still young. We should definitely implant the core values and teachings of the founders to them. The
professionalism and transparency values should flow in their veins. We take our hats off to the President
and the General Secretary who flew to Bangkok to attend the first ever Congress of the Education
International. This shows that this local stage is currently too small for our endeavors as PEU. We now
need a bigger forum to discuss imperative and important education matters which our
country needs to be compared to the best in the world. We don’t have time to quarrel
over the completion of leave forms nor monitoring morning and afternoon studies. We
don’t have useless energy to dispute polices which only need implementation, hence
the President and the General Secretary seating in the EI Congress in Bangkok. We bow
our heads as we solemnly say may the precious soul of Mmamokete Thato Julita Tsephe
rest in eternal peace. PEU KZN has lost a mother, a teacher and a compatriot in Thato.
National Editor, Charlie wa Muchangana
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THE GEC AT MANDELA HALL
Mr. Cosh Nyamudo shocked

Councilors that the outspoken

appointment and secondment

all and sundry when he swapped

Youth Brigade have been

early this year. The Editorial desk

his IT expertise to Pastoral robes

launched nationally. Members

showers him with best wishes in his

and said a very divine prayer, as

have to read about the launch

daunting task

PEU and

in the PEU Newsletter Vol 3 of

ahead. It isn’t

divinity

2019. The elected Youth

a ride in the

are one

Brigade should be guided in

park, as

and the

branches, districts and

recruitment is

same

Provinces to remain

awaiting him.

thing. It

professional. He thanked all

Members

has been

members who supported the

need to be

drawn

vision of establishing the Youth

serviced

from the

Brigade, it wasn’t an easy

throughout the

Union

assignment though.

Province. He

motto

The attendance, although it

should also

that we

was bit not as superb as

lend a hand to

can’t be

compared to the October one at

the National MLC when it comes

the Doxa Deo, was really telling a

to representing members who by

separated from prayer, hence

story that PEU members are being

default find themselves in

Ora et Labora. Councilors

rejuvenated. It was also pleasing

loggerheads with the law. It

murmured in hums and nodded

to see young Councilors in our

should also be brought to him

to his divine request for the Holy

midst. This symbolizes the

that he time for honeymoon is

Spirit to embrace whoever was in

accomplishment of a vision of

long over, and now he should

the hall. It became visible when

impregnating our structures with

show his passion for the Union

all the deliberations went on

the youth, infusing them

and members at the grassroots.

peacefully and in content mood.

thoroughly in our ranks. They are

Rubbing shoulders with his big

The President made a calling to

our future leaders and

brothers in Setati and

the Councilors to always regard

negotiators.

Munengwane, he will learn a

PEU as the best and always to
speak good about her in order to

The GEC saw the emergence
of the Gauteng’s SSE, Mr.

thing or two from their
experience and expertise. They

attract new members. Unionism is

have been in the business for

a game of numbers,

quite a time. They will guide him

therefore we are duty bound

thoroughly to the benefit of our

to lure as many young

members in Gauteng, and the

teachers as we can. This can

PEU family at large.

be possible when PEU
members always observe
PEU Wednesdays, be in PEU
uniform. Other teachers will
be easily attracted by this
visibility. He also disseminated to
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Makomeni. This was his first GEC in
attendance since his

THATO JULITA TSEPHE’S

Hall joined them in sobs. Who

Julita Tsephe, a Grade 6 English

LAST BREATH

couldn’t be touched by the

teacher. He showed how she

worrying and wailing voices of

united the staff, made them live

her destitute learners? They

like one big family. Being a PEU

One loss to a PEU member is
too many. Thato Julita

member, who believed in

Mmamokete Tsephe spent her

honesty and teamwork, she

last days, weeks, months and

encouraged educators to be

years at the Panorama

united at all costs. She was so

Gardens settlement in
Pietermaritzburg. She has been
a PEU member since Jake Koti
wa Dikobo spread his nets in the
coast. When others decided
the other way round when
Dubula Mkhuseli relocated to
Gauteng, she never looked
back. She became the Gender
Chairperson, the position she
used to lure and influence
young mothers and fathers to
join and be long-life members
of PEU. She was not only a
mother to her bloody children
but all children at Maswazini
Primary, where death

ambushed her still serving the
confidants of the country. One
could have seen the
attachment and bonding

familiar in giving to her
further asked the death why

colleagues, learners and

doesn’t her pit become full. Of

parents. She stood out as an

all the educators why did it

educator who knew her

choose their beloved Mam

position as an educator. She

Tsephe? They wept, one after

was a person of all professions

another when rendering

at her school. Maswazini

farewell poetic verses to her.

Primary School will no longer be

Both the Catholic Auditorium

the same without Mmamokete

and the Community Hall were

Thato Julita Tsephe, who made

packed to the brim, this being

learners around eThaweni flock

the indication that Julita lived

to the school, instead of making

her life to the fullest. All the

their forays to Private Schools in

speakers were agreeing on one

town. A valuable soul has been

thing. Thato was more than a

recalled for an eternal rest.

gift to the community of

After all the speakers have said

Panorama Gardens, the school

their condolences, it was PEU’s

community of Maswazini

turn. The Motion and Labour

Primary. She was multi-talented,

Chairperson, Mr. Klaas

being a teacher and a dress

Mohlatlole, had to ascend the

maker at the same time. Very

stage, in the company of the

rare species of that nature to

KZN PEC Chairperson, Vice

be found around.

Chairperson and newly roped in

The Principal of Maswazini

Editor. PEU lyrics were humming

Primary School, Mr. Mapitja,

from the background to put
emphasis that indeed the

between Mmamokete and her

gallant and noble Union has

learners. When they were

arrived in Pietermaritzburg. In

singing, to pay their last respect

his opening remarks Mohlatlole

to their beloved mom and
educator, they sobbed and

had to wear a brave and bold

cried uncontrollably. The whole

gesture when talking about the

Panorama Gardens Community

deceased, Mmamokete Thato
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said that Thato was a
community builder, a teacher
and a PEU member. In PEU she
adopted the core values

enlisted as professionalism,

been professional and

MAY HER FAMILY BE

loyalty, respect, discipline,

respectful throughout her

COMFORTED.

dedication, good governance,

career. She never sought

transparency, accountability

revenge to those who insulted

but to mention a few. In PEU we

her. One thing she stood

make a loud call to discourage

abreast of her colleagues was

teachers to arm themselves

that she was always clean to

when going to work. We

allow her influence to young

understand that the

minds positively.

environment at our working

Thato was never charged by

stations is very unbearable with

the employer with misconduct

learners attacking and killing

since she was employed.

our fellow educators. We on the

As PEU we would like to thank

other hand accept

the families of Tsephes,

responsibility of upbringing

Cebekhulu (her marital family)

these learners to be valuable

and the Roman Catholic

assets of our country, and

Church, for borrowing PEU such

therefore we can’t compete

a character of Thato’s calibre.
She really left a vacuum, which
will be very difficult to fill. She
was so unique, without a
replica.

them in the criminal game. We
maintain that schools are
centres of learning but not war
zones. We have to model and
mould them to responsible
adulthood. Our duty as PEU
educators is to give them
direction towards positive life.
We therefore invite all
educators to join us in our motto
Ora et Labora which translates
to Work and Pray. As a praying

To her children, Nompumelelo,

THE ACTING PRESIDENT

Nobuhle, Mduduzi, your mother

TUNNELED TO THE NZHELELE

was a strong community-builder
who developed from humble
beginnings of dressmaking to a
professional teacher, and
ordinary church member to a
sacred member of Catholic
Church, from an ordinary PEU
member to a PEC member in
KZN.
MAY HER SOUL REST IN PEACE

DISTRICT
As PEU President flew to
Bangkok for the first ever EI
Congress to be attended by
PEU delegates, he borrowed
the badge to his Vice President,
Mr. Motona. The Acting
President believes in
resuscitating the Districts, as
members are there and they

nation, we can’t promote crime

need to be serviced. He went

at schools. Thato as a PEU

past the Tunnel to visit the well-

member, has been a PEC

attended Mass meeting at

member from a very long time.

Nzhelele District of PEU. On his

She was loyal and dedicated to

way to the Charis Church, the

execute her duties. She has

Acting President paid tribute to
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Nngweni Secondary School,

shop, because Unionism is a

where the

game of numbers.

District

We should be very proud of our

Secretary,

union. PEU is known as an

Mr.

organization of substance and

Maiwashe

history. Today teachers boast

plies his

about the rights to leave days,

trade. He

rights to maternity leave and

had to

rights to a salary increase

meet a

because of the efforts by PEU.

wannabe

But amazingly so, we are known

member,

to be a small union in the

who is not

teaching fraternity.

comfortable in her long stay in

A message preached to all and

another island of a union. Soon

sundry is recruitment and

or later, his visit to Nngweni will

retention.

bear fruits.

The challenges we are facing

He then proceeded to Charis

are:

Church, where the blessings

Maintaining current
membership.
 Growing the union.
 Maintaining the
organization with limited
resources.
We have no other option but to

from Above abundantly flow
over our members in
attendance. In his address, he
touched on the very important
aspects of the Mandela Day, as
PEU members at Nzhelele chose
to meet in such a special day.



Mandela’s birthday every year






on the 18th of July. It celebrates
and honours the legacy of
South Africa’s late President



Nelson Mandela who was
committed to the betterment of
the lives of all.
The Acting President was



seriously concerned about the
membership decline in the
union. As members we are not
recruiting enough, and we
won’t be surprised if we close
6|Page









engage in the paradigm shift:

Mandela Day is a global event
which takes place on







Change the landscape.
PEU with her quality of
teachers should be a
game changer.
No Education system
can rise above the
quality of its teachers.
We are the best as
workers of the mind.
You have seen how
smaller parties increased
their voter support in the
recent national
elections.
Do not work hard but
SMART (yields positive
results).
Have a strategy.
Contexts are different,
their distinctive nature
call for different
solutions.



Scan your environment.
Be fruitful and operate
from a politicaleconomic perspective,
and occupy the
Unionism terrain.
History vs Legacy (Don’t
be part of the History of
PEU (Positive/Negative)
but the Legacy (Positivesustains on-going
positive results).
Simple point of
reference: Noncompliance of
Constitution dictates
(acting against your
own principles).
Accountability:
Leadership cuts across
every sphere (by virtue
of being a PEU member
you are a leader) –
uphold the core values
of PEU.
Young members, if you
don’t provide
mentorship by
supporting them, they
will soon vanish into thin
air (recruit and retain) –
flipsides of the same
coin.
#SAVEPEU

As food of thought, members
should predict the existence of
the union in the near future.
GROWING THE ORGANISATION




Know the members
Understand their needs.
Make sure that the
member service is
exceptional.

Go the extra mile when
servicing members.
 Closing gaps between
the union structures in
terms of communication
of information.
 Union’s visibility
 Need to visit and
support the union
branches thereby
ensuring that the
leadership is visible to
the members on the
ground.
 Union mass meetings to
be more informative by
inviting upper structures
and other partners.
 Members on the ground
seem not to be well
represented during
short-listings and
interviews.
 Memorial services need
to be done in a way
that does not expose
the union in terms of
membership.
 Need to visit schools for
purposes of visibility and
recruitment.
 Need to have open
conferences to
membership, especially
education and gender
conferences.
The Acting President had to


welcome new members in the
District, and gave to them
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Union scarfs as a token of

doctors, lawyers, nurses,

appreciation.

teachers and other worthy

Nzhelele PEU members were so

members of society. It is of

excited to have the Vice

record that he produced an

President in their corridors. He

Irvin Khoza, the heavy weight of

also echoed it that visiting

South African Football

Districts is an intervention

Association. Irvin sat in a desk in

strategy to assist in

the class where Leepile

understanding the challenges

Taunyane was an inspirational

and finding means and ways to

teacher.

resolve them and retain

One wonders how Taunyane

members in abundance.

managed his time. One could
also be paid decent salary for

PEU ANCESTORS

saying he was multi-tasked. He

Leepile Taunyane (19742002)
There’s a very straightforward
saying that goes as leaders are
not made but born. You can’t
go against this ancient wisdom
and school of thought. Leaders
of Leepile Taunyane’s calibre
cannot be categorized in the
township patois www, which

coupled being TUATA and

literally defines the Wazalwa,

NAPTOSA President, which is a

wadla, wafa rendition of

rare case in an African man. He

handshakes leaders. He was a

was also the leading figure of

leader of merit, with remarkable

the Council of the then Vista

achievements.

University. We are talking of a

In 1974, while he was attached

gallant here, Leepile Taunyane,

to Alexandra High School,

who apart from the plight of

Leepile Taunyane was elected

TUATA educators, he also led

President of TUATA unopposed.

from the fore in the soccer

Who on earth might have

fraternity. He was so energized.

contested such an industrious

He led with passion.

leader of all time. In 1975 he

During his era as TUATA

was parachuted to Katlehong

President, he led the campaign

High School as the gallant

and won the granting of leave

Principal, where he served for

to African educators in South

fruitful 17 years. He churned out

Africa. In 1998 during the

Annual Conference at

serving President of TUATA-PEU

Advocate Mokgokong to the

Zithabiseni, Siyabuswa, he

called it a day, and passed the

podium. In his address Adv.

famously lunged on members

reigns to Jake Koti wa Dikobo.

Mokgokong cautioned the

to remain firm and not feel

In isiZulu they say zihambile

young educators to respect

threatened by the

insizwa kusala izibongo. May his

their profession, especially as

mushrooming fly-by-night

precious soul rest in eternal

PEU members. As a retired

unions. He strongly said, I quote

peace!

advocate, who knows all about

“A man of integrity cannot be

labour issues which affect and

intimidated by any internal nor

LIMPOPO YOUTH BRIGADE

are thorny to teachers, he was

external human force, until he

LAUNCH

the right person to talk to our

himself adopts intimidation as
his own weaker point”.
One strong side of our stalwart
was his punctuality and
orderliness. He had order in
himself. He once boasted that
TUATA is the union, not for any
teacher, but only noble
teachers. He believed much in

As always it has to start in the
North. That’s where all PEU
things started remember. The

young PEU teachers.
----------------------------------------------

PEU IN THE EI CONGRESS IN

founder, Sefako Makgato hails

BANGKOK

from the North, no wonder all

The Professional Educators

the zeal and energy becomes

Union isn’t looking back

more and effective in the North.

anymore. She has joined the

Under the supervising eye of Mr.

biggest league in the Universe.

empowering and grooming

For the first time in the history of

women to be future leaders.

PEU/TUATA that our Principals

Varsity Mthethwa, from

rubbed shoulders with the big

Mpumalanga, serves as the

brothers in the Education

living testimony of Leepile’s

Ngaoko Rapaledi, PEU Limpopo

International Congress held in

belief and trust in women

flocked at Flora Park School to

Bangkok, Thailand. President

leadership. Varsity, as the Vice

launch the Provincial Youth

President of TUATA, as young as

Brigade. The Acting President,

she was, was tipped for greater

Mr. Motona, the Deputy

heights in the hierarchy of the

General Secretary, Mr.

union in the near future, but

Maphophe, the General

unfortunately votes and

Treasurer, Mr. Raphalalani and

elections have never been fair,

the Motion and Labour

but just coined to be fair.

Chairperson, Mr. Mohlatlole

During the National

represented the NEC. The

Extravaganza Leepile Taunyane

retired Provincial Gender

would be seen all over the

Chairperson Mrs. Manthata,

playing fields, encouraging

also graced the occasion.

young and upcoming members

The young lion, Rammbasa

to stay put in the union. In the

from Mungweni, was given the

Elective Conference in 2002,

honour of introducing and

Leepile Taunyane, the longest

showering the Guest speaker,
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Malose Kutumela and the
General Secretary Ben Machipi,
had flying mercies to the
welcoming city of Bangkok.
----------------------------------------------

ANGIE TO FOCUS ON THE

said that this would be

South African and African history,

STRATEGIC FRAMEWORK

achieved by implementing a

and national symbols to all

primary school reading

learners up to grade 12. Rigorous

improvement programme that

teacher training would happen

would help improve the quality

as the sector ushers in the

of teaching home language

introduction of the new history

Basic Education Minister Angie
Motshekga said work had
already begun to introduce the
General Education Certificate
before the Grade 12 exit
qualification. Basic Education
Minister Angie Motshekga has
announced 11 priorities that her
department will focus on for the
2019 medium-term strategic
framework. Motshekga
delivered her budget speech in
Parliament where she listed
among some of the
department’s prioritiesimproving reading and maths
for learners in early grades, the
implementation of the two
years of early childhood
development before Grade 1,
the decolonization of basic
education, the implementation

literacy as well as English as a
First Additional Language.
Motshekga said the
department will launch reading
clubs and hold reading
competitions as a way to
encourage learners to read.
And by the end of the 2019-20
financial year the department

curriculum, and that the
introduction of compulsory history
would be phased in from grade
10 to 12. A ministerial task team
established by Motshekga
released a report last year
recommending that history
should be a compulsory subject.
The minister also said the
provision and maintenance of

would have adopted a

infrastructure remains one of the

national reading plan for

key priorities for the sector.

primary schools.
Motshekga said work had

Motshekga has had to faceoff with lobby group Equal

already begun to introduce the

Education in court several times

General Education Certificate

over the poor delivery of school

before the grade 12 exit

infrastructure, particularly in rural

qualification. The department first

provinces such as the Eastern

made mention of the grade 9 exit

Cape.

certificate in 2015, and in her

In July 2018, the Bisho high court

of a Grade exit certificate and

budget speech, Motshekga said

ordered Motshekga to meet the

developing new ways of

that the field trial for the exit

infrastructure targets that the

dealing with the delivery of

certificate will be completed by

state had set itself to fix public

school infrastructure.

the end of July next year. She

schools through the norms and

Motshekga said the

added that the assessment and

standards for school

department will work at making

examination modalities for the

infrastructure.

sure that learners in early

certificate were being

grades are able to learn to

investigated and that the

infrastructure, we will be revisiting

read, write and do

technical-occupational subjects

the delivery model for school

mathematics. “Although there

have been packaged and

infrastructure projects, to save on

are various factors affecting

submitted to Umalusi for

the cost of providing education

approval.

infrastructure, and to improve

Motshekga also said the

contract management processes

decolonisation of basic

with our implementing agents

education would happen

and service providers,” said

through the teaching and

Motshekga, adding that the

promotion of African languages,

department would also look at

high school children that may
trigger dropping out of school,
the evidence shows that the
root cause is inadequate
learning foundations”. Angie
9|Page

“To improve the delivery of

alternative ways of funding the

“We as learners, we don’t

demanding that action be taken

provision of school infrastructure

want them back. That is why we

against the alleged perpetrators.

and would also ramp up the

did the protest and now it affects

One of the concerned parents

department’s maintenance

us in classes because they don’t

told Sowetan that his daughter

programme.

teach.”

has been severely traumatised by

===========================

“The teachers haven’t given

this ordeal. “My daughter is very

EASTERN CAPE FIASCO AT ST.

us feedback after they took their

dedicated to her school work. But

MATTHEWS HIGH SCHOOL

decision and we saw the

recently, she hasn't been herself.

teachers that are accused, one

Her marks dropped significantly.

of them is back,” the learners say.

When her mother enquired about

The Eastern Cape Education
Department has condemned the
downing of tools by teachers at
St Matthews High School in
Keiskammahoek. There has been
no teaching and learning at the
school for a week.
Teachers demand that their
suspended colleagues be
reinstated, while learners took to
the streets opposing this saying

………AND IN KZN, THE

what was happening she said a

PRINCIPAL HAD TO BE IN THE

teacher had sexually violated

BOILING WATERS FOR DEFEATING

her. She even refuses to go to

THE ENDS OF JUSTICE………….

school,” the father said. He said

A KZN principal will face a

they had since opened a case

disciplinary hearing for failure to

with the police together with

take action against sexual assault

other parents whose daughters

incidents. Durban school

have suffered the same fate at

principal will be hauled before

the hands of their teachers.

the disciplinary committee of the

Another parent, one of the

provincial department of

pupil's mother, said: “When we

education for failure to take

send our kids to school, we do so

action against some teachers at

in hoping that they'll be safe and

his school accused of making

be protected. We cannot have a

sexual advances on pupils. This

situation where teachers take

emerged in the aftermath of the

advantage of the genuine trust

investigation conducted by the

bestowed on them and make

senior education officials who

sexual advances to kids. We

were tasked with probing

demand that the perpetrators be

incidents of sexual assault at

banned for life in the teaching

Grosvenor Girls High, a school in

profession.” KwaZulu-Natal

Durban’s Bluff area. The

education department

investigation was triggered by a

spokesperson Kwazi Mthethwa on

video which circulated online last

Wednesday said a preliminary

week showing pupils voicing their

investigation had been

frustrations and hurt, claiming

conducted by senior officials of

sex-for-marks scandal. Education

that some male teachers were

the department. “At the moment

spokesperson, Malibongwe

asking for sexual favours and

there has been one teacher who

Mtima says they do not condone

often fondle them during class

has been placed on

the protest.

lessons.

precautionary suspension until

although they want to be taught
and have the desire for an
education, they will not be
taught by teachers allegedly
assaulting learners.
Five staff members, including
the principal, who were
suspended by the Education
Department, are implicated in a

Learners remain adamant that

On Monday, angry pupils and

the investigation has been

they do not want the suspended

their parents took their war to the

concluded,” said Mthethwa. He

teachers to return.

school, protesting and

said the school principal will also

10 | P a g e

be summoned to explain why he

two cases of fraud and

providers to manage the building

failed to take action when the

corruption costing millions of

of schools on behalf of provincial

allegations were brought before

rands. In the Eastern Cape, there

education departments. Our

him early this year.

were allegations of corruption

submission to the Zondo

-------------------------------------------------

involving senior officials in a R1

Commission points to instances of

EDUCATION ALSO CAPTURED

billion school nutrition programme

non-competitive and unfair

IN MZANSI

and the long-standing corruption

procurement processes as well as

allegations in the awarding of a

alleged corruption involving IAs in

contract by the Limpopo

the awarding of school

department of education to Edu

infrastructure contracts."

Three education activist
groups made a joint written
submission to the commission of
inquiry into state capture
detailing alleged corruption and
fraud in South Africa's public
education system this week.
Equal Education (EE), the Equal
Education Law Centre (EELC)
and Section27 said pupils have
been affected by the looting of
public funds by unscrupulous
individuals assisted by corrupt
government officials. "Our
submission is concerned with the
unseen but profound impact that
State capture and corruption
have on the realisation of
peoples’ constitutional rights.
Public funds lost to corruption
have been at the cost of
effective service delivery, and to
the detriment of learners," they
said in a statement.
"Crucial components of the
right to basic education are
acquired through procurement
systems. These components
include safe and dignified school
infrastructure, school meals, and
textbooks. Irregularities within
procurement processes or
systems, compromise learners’
access to their constitutionally
enshrined right to a quality basic
education." The allegations listed
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Solutions to deliver school
textbooks.
The three organisations said it

"It is concerning that years
after allegations are reported,
questions around these cases

was unclear whether the alleged

remain unresolved. We

corruption in the Eastern Cape

recommend that the Commission

was fully investigated. "The

fully investigate procurement

contract for the procurement of

processes, the awarding of

textbooks for schools in Limpopo

contracts and the

was cancelled in April 2012, after

implementation of the work as

millions had been paid to Edu

stipulated in those contracts,

Solutions, amid allegations of

where there have been

irregularities, including suspicions

allegations and evidence of

of fraud and corruption in the

impropriety and corruption,

bidding process," the

which have directly hampered

organisations said. Edu Solutions

the fulfilment of the right to basic

made headlines after it failed to

education." It is important to

deliver textbooks in Limpopo in

have systems in place to

2012. Allegations of corruption,

efficiently monitor procurement

mismanagement and

systems as they are highly

maladministration were

vulnerable to corruption, the

accompanied by images of

three lobby groups said. "Simply

shredded books, some dumped

put, public contracting is the

into rivers and strewn outside

meeting point of significant

warehouses. The Edu Solution

power and money. Unless

contract to purchase and deliver

individuals are held to account

textbooks was worth R565 million.

for corrupt practices, impunity will

The organisations also alleged

continue and the poorest South

ongoing corruption in the delivery

Africans will continue to bear the

of school infrastructure.

brunt of the effects of corruption."

"Significant aspects of this work

-------------------------------------------------

has been outsourced to
implementing agents (IAs), who
act as professional service

TANZANIA GOVERNMENT

She felt vulnerable and

BANS CORPORAL

humiliated.

PUNISHMENT
In 2016, in a classroom in the

In August, Tanzania’s

The pattern of abuse we
documented in secondary
schools across the country was

government banned teachers in

pervasive, degrading and

the lower grades of primary

humiliating. The government

hilly city of Mwanza, in north

school from entering classrooms

should also turn its attention to

western Tanzania, a group of

with canes. This is an important

why teachers treat students this

about 20 girls took turns

decision to change the

way when the teachers in fact

demonstrating to me how their

government’s mentality that

have an ethical obligation to

teachers hit them using canes.

children learn best when corporal

care for and protect their

The secondary school students

punishment is permitted in

students. In that same secondary

recounted daily abuse, indicating

classrooms. Regulations that

school where girls told us about

which parts of their bodies their

permit the use of corporal

punishment by their teachers, a

teachers struck for many reasons

punishment in schools reinforce

group of teachers admitted that

such as arriving a few minutes

the status quo, even though

it’s a routine part of their days -

late, making noise or speaking to

caning breaches Tanzania’s

they must do it, they said,

a classmate, or not answering a

international obligation to end all

because that’s how they can

question correctly. Or simply for

forms of corporal punishment

keep their students in check. Most

no apparent reason.

against children. But, given the

said they resorted to violence

I noticed some girls had fresh

widespread and entrenched

because it’s the easiest way to

bruises on their calves or other

violence against students in

deal with a very large number of

parts of their legs. One girl told

Tanzania’s schools, the

children in the classrooms. A

me her teacher repeatedly hit

government’s focus only on

teacher with long tenure boldly

her so hard in the buttocks that

canes and on some primary

said that he “inflicts pain” so that

school grades simply doesn’t go

children comply with his

far enough.

directions in the classroom. It’s

Children told us teachers also
hit or punch them. Sometimes,
teachers force them to get into

the cloth she was using to
contain period blood fell to the
floor. Her peers laughed at her.
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what teachers have done for a
long time.
Only one teacher from a

the “frog pose”—that is, bending

group of eight or nine was

down, tucking their head, neck

against violence in his classroom.

and arms down and then make

He was aware that resorting to

them jump or hold that position

violence only induces anxiety

for a long time. They also subject

and fear in his students,

students to humiliating

interrupting their learning. In his

comments, most often in front of

opinion, teachers should find

their classmates. In a few cases,

positive ways to encourage

girls reported that what first

children to enjoy learning,

started as physical punishment in

understanding why students

the first year of secondary school,

sometimes don’t comply with

turned into sexual abuse later.

teacher’s instructions.

guarantee children’s safety in

before he could rush to join the

countries confirms his views -

their classrooms.

masses in Pinetown.

corporal punishment and other

-------------------------------------------------

forms of violence in the classroom

ZOUTPANSBERG DISTRICT’S

stifles learning, and has a

LONGEST SERVING

leadership of PEU, all protocol

development. There are simply

SECRETARY LAID TO REST

observed. Ndo neta u rumela

no benefits to caning or hitting

When the elephant lays down,

Vho Mukuwe thavhani, ndo

students.

the reverberation of it will even

Evidence from multiple

detrimental impact on brain

Teachers talked about their

be heard at a far distance. It

frustration with the poor state of

shocked the entire family of

their schools, and with the lack of

PEU, from the Klein Letaba

proper teaching resources,

branch to the National office

adequate spaces to teach, or
support for teachers. They also
felt they needed formal training
on different ways to manage
large classrooms, and
alternatives to “discipline” to
avoid using physical or
psychological violence. Our
research found this isn’t part of

when a word was disseminated
that the ever longest serving
Secretary of the Zoutpansberg
District of PEU, Mr Makholwa
Samuel Maimela, alias Boy 7,
has breathed his last. Just a
year after calling it a quit in the
Department of Education as

teachers’ formal training. The

the Head of Department in

information they get in this

Social Sciences at Tshiitwa

subject remains piecemeal and

Secondary School, he had to

dependent on funding from

wrestle with life and ended up

development partners. Although

succumbing. As PEU masses

these factors don’t justify

were busy ululating and

teachers’ violent treatment of

cheering their young and

students, they highlight gaps in

coming players at Nilgri High

policy and training requiring the

School in Pinetown, KZN, the

government’s urgent attention.

Maimela family and their

Tanzania should call a halt to
corporal punishment in all of its
schools. The government should
adopt a total ban on corporal
punishment and invest in quality
teachers’ training, adequate
monitoring, and greater support
and resources for teachers to
ensure that they un-learn these
damaging practices, and
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relatives and the entire
community of Mashamba in
Limpopo, were paying their last
respect to the fallen hero.
The National Editor, Charlie wa
Muchangana, was therefore
assigned to represent PEU in the
fully- packed memorial service
held on the 22nd of August,

“Programme Director,
bereaved family, District

vhuya nda vha ruma vha vho
amba zwe nne ndi si ambe.
Vha vho dadzisa vha ri nne ndo
ri vha fa lini Muhali ri sale ri tshi
dzhia vhatanuni, ngeno nne ndi
songo amba zwone. Ngauralo,
na vhutshangani hanga ndi do
tou luvha thavhani nga ndothe.
Programme Director, I submit
the fraternal greetings from the
National Office of the
Professional Educators Union led
by President Malose Kutumela,
and the Vice President
Johannes Motona, the General
Secretary Ben Machipi. I also
submit the apologies from both
the President and the General
Secretary who were supposed
to have been here, but it
happened when we are on our
way to Pinetown for the
National Extravaganza.
Programme Director, I also
submit my request for
permission to leave early as I
am also to join them. I have to
be here for the great fallen
hero. Mr Maimela Makholwa
Samuel isn’t just an ordinary
person like you and me. He is a
gallant, the reason he deserves

National figures to pay his last

the immediate supervisors. He

Deputy General Secretary of

respect.

never shied away from his

TUATA Nationally, the then

duties hiding behind the union.

General Secretary Olva

He would never do that

Ragolane. He worked with

Mr Boy 7 became a teacher
before he became a unionist.

current sky rocketing General
Secretary Ben Machipi. He
rubbed shoulders with four
Presidents, namely Leepile
Taunyane (May his soul rest in
peace), Jake Koti wa Dikobo,
Maggie Makgoba and the
current Malose Kutumela. These
Presidents came and went
away, but Mr Sumbe remained
being the Secretary. No one
wanted to challenge him. At
times Secretaries have to verify
membership. Mr Maimela
He never undermined his

because in PEU we don’t have

would drive from one school to

employers because he knew

that energy saving mood. We

another, from Masakona to

where his bread was buttered.

are always at work working. If

Muila to Midoroni, head

He carried all the legal

ever there is a PEU member

counting members. When

instructions of the employer

who is always absent at work,

members had to get their

unconditionally. He was never

lazy to teach and assess

diaries and calendars Mr

pushed to work. He never

learners, always defensive

Maimela would fill his car to the

played truancy at school,

when he didn’t do the job, and

brim and drive where members

because he chose the career

cannot meet the standard set

are. Is that still happening

himself. He was not a teacher

by Mr Maimela, then that

today? Members will give the

by default. He never despised

person is in PEU books by

answer the other day, not

his learners. He was a nanny to

default.

today. Members would not get

most of the successful people in

Let me talk about Mr

the calendars in March, not

the society today. A well

Maimela as a workaholic. He

during Mr Maimela’s tenure as

knowledgeable History teacher

was the longest-serving

the Secretary. I can’t even

for the better part of his

Secretary of the Zoutpansberg

forget to mention that he did it

teaching life. An English

West District. Here I am talking

willingly, he would never claim

teacher, whose teachings can’t

of a reliable Secretary, not a

a cent from the coffers of the

be forgotten.

stand-in Secretary. When I

District. That was Mr Maimela. It

joined TUATA in 1995, I found

would have been difficult for

immediately he started his long-

him being the Secretary. He

any member to replace Mr

life teaching career. He never

worked with the calibres of Mr

Maimela because being a

used his union affiliation to boss
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Mashamba MT, the former

Secretary you must think,

He joined TUATA

dream, sleep, eat and drink
PEU. Only Mr Maimela qualifies
this unique prize. I don’t
remember a meeting without
proper and accurate minutes. I
think I have to request the
family to give that 2 quire which
has everything we need in PEU
to me. We can’t allow that
information to get lost. We have
young teachers who should
learn the culture of PEU, and
that 2 quire contains all the
important information. I am
talking about the Secretary
here.
Messrs. Maimela, Mashamba
MP, Mashamba Mukuwe and
Thangwane Lidzhadhi made



me who I am today. I dedicate
my National position of being
the Editor to them. I attended
the National Conferences of
TUATA at Zithabiseni from a
tender age. He always ensured
that I was in the delegation list.
In 2003, I was redeployed from
Tshikhuthula to Ntshuxi
Combined, this meant that I
changed Districts. But to my
surprise I was in the ZWD
delegation list to the
Conference at Orion Safari in
Rustenburg. I didn’t know that
he was building a National
Leader in me. There are four
jokes I want to share which will
make him stick in me.


In 2003, a certain
Advocate Nkosi was
addressing our National
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Conference at Orion
Safari. Out of nowhere
she loudly said “All
principals are crooks”. I
was sitting next to him. I
quickly raised the hand
and told her that except
Mr Malema. She wanted
to know why not Mr
Malema, and I told her
that because he is a
Pastor, and for that
reason he can’t be a
crook. Less did I know
that a name Jou Crook
was going to stick. Since
then we used to call
each other Jou Crook,
until now. I ain’t sure if
we are still going to call
each other like that
even beyond the grave.
In 2000, we were going
to Kabokweni in
Mpumalanga. The bus
got stuck at Chavani. As
we were standing there
a certain lady passed
by, she greeted us
politely. Jou crook asked
her mi ya kwihi na
munghana wa
n’wina? She was
surprised because
she was alone.
She said ni famba
ni ri nexe. As she
passed he said I
saw two ladies,
one with a white
face and one
with black hands.
Hope you
understand what I
mean.
We were at Elim
when he saw an
old man riding a
bicycle. He said
Jou Crook do you
know Old man



Matidza? He said as he
was riding a bicycle he
fell down. As the women
started laughing saying
yoo kokwani Matidza va
wile. The old man woke
up and said a ni lo wa
ni chikisa swona
As PEU members travel
to Southern Africa, in
2011 we were traveling
to Lusaka, Zambia. And
the driver was Zambia.
He was with two of his
friends, Messrs.
Mashamba MP and
Ratshisevhe. Vho
Ratshisevhe ndi u xedza
vhuswa bisini. Kana
vhuswa vhu a xela wee.
Vho Ratshisevhe vho
vha vha si tsha amba
tshithu kha Vho
Maimela.
With him in the bus to our

National Extravaganza we
would laugh until we
reached our destination.

Our trips won’t be the same

the last respect, to us you

was anxiously becoming too

again without Jou crook.

will live longer.

long until Nilgri High School

To the family, be
comforted. Mr Maimela has

The ancestors of PEU,

opted to be equal to the task.

Sefako Makgato, Rev FJ

Maybe the choice of the venue

Brisco, Rev JE Reeves, The

switched on allegiance from

very Rev WA Palmer, TP

our members. The stand-in SAC

Mathabathe, MK Molepo,

Chairperson, Boitumelo Gail

SJJ Lesolang, JEM Malepa,

Modisane and her crew need

JM Lekgetha, RLT Tshaka, Z

to be given a pat on the back.

Mothopeng, SP Kwakwa,
CAR Motsepe, PR Ngwana,
JSM Khumalo, DML
Mphahlele and Leepile
run his race triumphantly.
God needed him most. Yes
we still loved and we shall
still love him, but we could
not compete with God. As
PEU we thank you to have

Taunyane, are today smiling
at you to have stood firm for
the union to survive even in
times of mocking by
boMaFikizolo.

May your precious soul

If members could be more than
700 in attendance, what else
do we still want? When the
President welcomed young and
old members coming to the
activity of that magnitude for

borrowed this source of

rest in eternal peace”.

the first time, it was a wow. We

inspiration to us. He really

-----------------------------

can’t even forget a large

served the Union with

A SUCCESSFUL NATIONAL

number of retirees led by the

aplomb. We know at times

EXTRAVAGANZA IN KZN

he sacrificed his family time
to be with us, to travel to
union activities. We really
thank you heartily and pray
to God to bless you in
abundance.
Jou Crook, you were a
blessing and a gift to our
union. You are such a
unique Secretary, and
indeed irreplaceable. You
gave everything to the
Union you loved so much.
You did your utmost best to
see PEU flourishing even in
trying times. As we pay you
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President Malose Kutumela

former Limpopo Gender
Chairperson, Reebs Manthata
who graced the occasion.

made a call to revive the

Pinetown was painted in blue,

National Extravaganza on the

white and grey. The entire

16th of October 2015 at Swadini

weekend PEU honorary owned

in Mpumalanga. He was

the town of Pinetown.

triggered by the poor

Nilgri High School was a perfect

attendance of members in the

place to be for our up and

outskirts of Mpumalanga. Even

coming young members to

the hosts couldn’t even make
up to ten in number. The late PJ
Matsheketsheke was tasked
with a daunting task of bringing
back the members to the
National extravaganza. We
waited for that call to be
accomplished, and the waiting

wrestle for their inclusion in the
teams going to represent PEU in
the forthcoming ANTUSA
Games in Maun, Botswana in

April 2020. For the first time that

The extravaganza was graced

Chirwa, who after trying her

positions in Netball team were

by the SACE heavyweight Mr

luck in Mangaung and was

deemed not permanent. We

Themba Nkosi. Once PEU can

narrowly beaten by the

applaud young ladies who

reach a stage where she lures

outgone Millicent Mohlahlo, this

played their hearts out and

heavyweights from social

time she calculated her steps

showed the experienced that

partners to such big occasions,

the problem of doing things

it means a thing or two. As PEU

based on experience is that

we applaud SACE to have

you don’t graduate. We hail

valued our gathering. The Swati

Segoa Miranda and Pitse Olga

dancing group made our night

for a job well done and wish

seemed shorter, they lowered

them good luck in Maun with

our blood pressures as they

the team they assembled.

were the perfect prescription

In soccer it was a tit-for-tat

from the doctor. Who can

when the trio Banks Kubheka,

forget Maphetho Eva

Charlie wa Muchangana and
Isaac Ubisi had to come with a
team on merit. One can
proudly indicate that young
players are making their
presence felt. Prince Magoro,
Gole Makhoshi, Rudzani
Tshianane, Tshepo Mokgomotsi,
to mention just but a few,
should always know that their
days are numbered. Pace and
age are no longer lurking in
their favour. The gallant Arthur
Vukeya should also be
commended for coming up
with volleyball teams mixed of
experience and passion. We
hope this time and only this time
PEU will bring silverware to the
office in Braamfontein. We
can’t wait any longer.

Mogaogedi from Sekhukhune
West? She took to the stage
with the President and left all
the ladies full of envy. Did she
look like having bones in her

and smile accurately and

flesh?

appropriately.

The curtains were closed by the
beauty pageant. Mr Obed
Mashao had to come for the
second time and reclaimed his
title as Mr PEU. I wonder if the
ANTUSA Committee will allow
him to participate in Maun, as
per prescripts of Beauty Contest
you contest once and not

The Swati ladies from Malelani in

repeat the feat. We shall cross

Mpumalanga

the bridge when we reach it.

______________________________-

We heroically applaud the
Queen of the night, Ms. Naome
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REST IN ETERNAL PEACE

the 67 minutes in memory of the

must be treated with the

ROSA

universal icon, the late Dr.

harshness and seriousness they

Rolihlahla Nelson Mandela, to

deserve. PEU will always use

show the deafening concern to

Mandela day to remind the

stop abuse against women and

world the best Mandela

children. The recent raped and

needed in all citizens – to live in

mercilessly killing of Uyinine

peace and harmony.

Mretyana was the worst cruelty

----------------------------------------------

coming from a man. She

THE VICE PRESIDENT IN

became a very responsible PEU

ZOUTPANSBERG AND NEBO

It was like a thorn pinching in
the soft naked flesh of not only

member, a mother and an
educator to brave herself to
lonely take a leading role at a

DISTRICTS
As part of the retention

school where learners should

strategy, the Vice President, Mr

the North West PEC but the

feel safe and loved. Real PEU

Johannes Motona, stepped up

entire PEU family when word

men don’t rape and abuse

to visit districts in the North. On

was spread that Rosa Molototsi

both children and women. We

the 1st of August he paid visit to

has given up to the untimely

salute Poo and her womenfolk

the Zoutpansberg District, a

death. We remember her as the

for being concerned and could

home to the National Editor.

Minute Secretary, together with

The district is mentored by the

Dineo Choshi during Maggie

Limpopo Provincial Finance

Makgoba’s era as the President

Chairperson, Mr Trinity

of PEU. She then went to serve

Matshinyatsimbi. It is under the

as the Provincial Secretary of

auspices of the Chairperson Mr

North West until death made

Mahwayi, and the Secretary Mr

her part with her beloved ones.

EF Muthathe. The district was

PEU will always embrace her as
family and beloved. She was
laid to rest in Midrand,
Johannesburg on Saturday the
7th

of September 2019.

May her soul rest in eternal
peace!
-------------------------------------

67 MINUTES IN MEMORY OF

no longer keep silent. We call
on all women and men of
integrity to join the fight against
this inhumane conduct and
barbaric behavior which wants
to rip our beautiful country
apart. We make a call to the
Constitutional Court Chief
Judge, Mogoeng Mogoeng
that instead of contributing in
making our children spoilt brats,

NELSON MANDELA

let him bring very stern punitive

Mpumalanga Gender

measures against these acts of

Chairperson, Kabelo Poo, used

criminality. Rape and abuse
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very fortunate to host two
figures from the NEC and their
Provincial mentor. After the
Vice President had encouraged
District and Branches leadership

to retain the current crop of

union. The Vice President

members, Mr Matshinyatsimbi

encouraged members to

advised them on labour issues.

familiarize themselves with the

He touched on retirement and

SACE matters, code of conduct

gave few updates.

and the signing up process. In

Nebo district followed suite on

the absence of the MLC, the

the 14th of the same months at

Editor had to swap his editorial

Bosele Special School. The

duties to labour expertise and

National entourage was

alluded to the conduct of

---------------------------------------------Compiled by the National Editor

educators at work stations,
emphasized that the ignorance
of the law cannot be excused.
He warned young male
educators about the dangers of
flirting with school girls. A young
lady educator, Prilly who was
attending PEU meeting for the
first time since she joined PEU
accompanied by the Provincial
Chairperson and the Provincial
Secretary, their mentor. The
Provincial Chairperson, in his
fraternal greetings he urged
young teachers not to be
coerced into forsaking the

became so fortunate when she
was invited as the Presidential
guest to attend the Elective

Charlie wa Muchangana

Congress from the 9th-11th of
October in Pretoria. Hope the
move by the Vice President will
definitely assist in the retention
of our members.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS’ UNION - THE HOME OF PROFESSIONALS!!
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THEY SERVED THEIR TIME, IT’S TIME FOR FRESH IDEAS

COME OCTOBER 11, A NEW SUN WILL BE DAWNING. WE SALUTE YOU!!!

Preserve Sefako Makgato’s school of thoughts-emancipating an African teacher!

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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